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UC Health Office of Clinical Research.
With the arrival of Miranda Gulasy in the OCR, recruitment services are once again in full swing. Miranda is happy to meet or chat on the phone to discuss options such as EPIC recruitment tools, flyers, magazines, boards and brochures. In addition, the OCR Facebook page will soon become active again and is a great option for tear pads. If you haven’t “liked” the OCR Facebook page @UCHealthOCR, take a moment to check it out. The more followers, the better a recruitment tool it can be. For additional information, contact Miranda Miranda.Gulasy@uchealth.com.

T32 Program Looking for Eligible Postdoctoral Fellows Interested in Cancer Research.
A newly funded Post Graduate Hematology/Oncology Translational (PG-HOT) Training Program, led by Division of Hematology/Oncology, Department of Internal Medicine, is looking for T32-eligible postdoctoral fellows interested in cancer research. PG-HOT’s main objective is to generate a cadre of cancer researchers uniquely trained to rapidly translate new discoveries into cancer patient care (the “Moonshot” initiative). The specific goals of this 2-year training program are as follows. (1) To provide integrated instruction on the role of intellectual property protection in drug development. (2) To provide training in anti-cancer compound evaluation, with a focus on how to conceptualize, design, manage, and successfully complete a clinical trial involving a novel drug. (3) To foster collaboration between PhD scientists and MD-MD/PhD clinicians. Interested candidates and/or their mentors should contact PG-HOT’s PD/PI, Dr. Vladimir Bogdanov, at vladimir.bogdanov@uc.edu.

Team Science Research Award.
The Team Science Research Award recognizes a research team that has successfully developed and sustained one or more multidisciplinary research projects that significantly contribute to the mission of the College. A team must consist of two or more full time faculty members that each play a significant and interdependent role in the team. The team can be of any size and may contain members from other UC colleges, other institutions, the community, and industry. However, at least one UC CoM faculty member must play a lead role in one or more projects.

The selected team will receive $3,000, recognition at FY 2020 Research Recognition Awards Program (anticipated to occur fall of 2020), and will be included in the Research Annual Report. Applications must be submitted electronically through the SUBMISSION PORTAL by 8:00am on Monday, September 23, 2019. If you have any questions, please contact Brieanne Sheehan at sheehabe@ucmail.uc.edu.

Content to submit? Click here: https://redcap.research.cchmc.org/surveys/?s=3CX994Y34W